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Take Off - The Flight Simulator 

 

 

Ready for Take Off: Flight Simulation is out now for Nintendo Switch™ 

 

Düsseldorf/Germany, March 30, 2022 –Take Off - The Flight Simulator is now available for 

Nintendo Switch™. The Flight simulation by astragon Entertainment and developer Jujubee 

allows Nintendo Switch™ owners to pilot a variety of airplanes as well as found their own 

airline! 

Watch the official trailer here 

 

About Take Off - The Flight Simulator 

In Take Off – The Flight Simulator a total of 24 different airplanes with realistic cockpits are 

available to aviation enthusiasts. These include different models of airplanes such as classic 

passenger airplanes, seaplanes, and transport planes. Pilots can explore the beautiful island 

of Hawaii in free flight mode but also prove their skills in 50 exciting missions, including 

sightseeing tours or exciting rescue operations. 

The game also features a total of 21 famous airports as destinations. After founding their own 

airline, players will be able to fly to famous cities like New York, London, Sydney and 18 others. 

Individual design options make their airplane fleet a real eye-catcher in the sky.  

Take Off - The Flight Simulator is out now for Nintendo Switch™ and is available digitally on 

the Nintendo eShop for 14,99$/14,99€/13,49£. 

 

For more information about Take Off - The Flight Simulator please visit: 

Website 

Facebook 

Twitter 

Instagram 

Discord 

https://youtu.be/MYLMnER_wDs
http://www.takeoff-simulator.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TakeOffSim
https://twitter.com/astragon_games
https://www.instagram.com/astragon_entertainment/
https://discord.com/invite/astragon
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About astragon Entertainment GmbH 

Founded in 1998, astragon Entertainment GmbH, a subsidiary of Team17 Group PLC, is a leading German games developer, 

publisher and distributor of sophisticated ‘working’ simulation games, focusing on non-violent cooperative gameplay with very 

detailed, technical, and realistic environments. 

 

astragon’s internationally well-known IPs include Construction Simulator, Bus Simulator, Police Simulator: Patrol Officers and 

Firefighting Simulator. The distribution of high-quality licensed and distribution products such as Farming Simulator and 

SnowRunner complete its attractive product range. astragon games are available world-wide on many different platforms such 

as consoles, smartphones, tablets, and PC. Visit www.astragon.com for more information. 

 

Jujubee 

Jujubee S.A. is a game development studio that has developed titles like "FLASHOUT 3D," "Suspect in Sight," "Take Off – The 

Flight Simulator," the real-time strategy game "Realpolitiks," and the upcoming documentary-adventure game "KURSK." The 

company's goal is to create inspiring and unconventional games for all significant device platforms, such as iOS (iPhone, iPod, 

iPad), Android, Mac, PC and consoles. Jujubee is a publicly traded company on NewConnect (JJB). 
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